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For Australian fisheries to remain productive and sustainable (environmentally and

commercially), there is a need to incorporate climate change considerations into

management and planning, and to implement planned climate adaptation options. Here,

we determine the extent to which Australian state fisheries management documents

consider issues relating to climate change, as well as how frequently climate change

is considered a research funding priority within fisheries research in Australia. We

conduct a content analysis of fisheries management documents investigating categories

and themes relating to Australian state fisheries, climate, and environmental change.

We also reviewed recent Research Priorities from the major fisheries research funding

body for reference to climate change related themes, and the number of subsequently

funded projects which considered climate change or related topics. Results show

that commercial state fisheries management documents consider climate only to a

limited degree in comparison to other topics, with less than one-quarter of all fisheries

management documents having content relating to climate. However, we find that

the south-east and south-west regions of the Australian coastline have the highest

incorporation of “climate” and “environmental protection considerations” in their fisheries

management documents, and that fisheries are more likely to have more “climate-related

mentions” within their related management documents, if they (i) primarily target species

with higher economic commercial catch values, (ii) commercial catch weights, or (iii)

a greater number of commercial fish stocks existing. Only a small number of recently

funded fisheries research projects considered climate change, representing only a

small proportion of fisheries research investment. Given the extensive climate-driven

impacts recently documented among key Australian fisheries species and associated

ecosystems, we conclude that there is a clear need for fisheries management in Australia

to consider longer-term climate adaptation strategies for Australian commercial state

fisheries to remain sustainable into the future. We suggest that without additional

climate-related fisheries research and funding, many Australian agencies and fisheries

may not be prepared for the impacts and subsequent adaptation efforts required for

sustainable fisheries under climate change.
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INTRODUCTION

Climate change is already having significant impacts on
oceans globally, and this is affecting commercial (Brander,
2010; Cheung, 2018), recreational (Townhill et al., 2019),
and Indigenous (Johnson and Welch, 2015; Sarkar et al.,
2018) fisheries around the world (Barange et al., 2018).
Many of the effects of climate change are greatest where
waters are warming the fastest (Poloczanska et al., 2013),
and Australia has some of the fast warming marine regions
in the world (Hobday and Pecl, 2014). The south-east and
south-west Australian coastlines are particularly vulnerable to
the effects of climate change, due to rapid warming in these
regions (Hobday and Pecl, 2014). Within these regions climate
change is affecting marine systems and marine-dependent
users (van Putten et al., 2016), including fisheries, through
changes to the physical and chemical properties of the ocean,
including water temperature, salinity, and acidity, as well as
current and upwelling strength, for example (Brierley and
Kingsford, 2009; Hobday and Lough, 2011; Pörtner et al., 2014;
Weatherdon et al., 2016). In turn climate change can lead
to changes in species characteristics, most commonly affecting
species distribution, abundance, and phenology (Brierley and
Kingsford, 2009; Johnson et al., 2011; Pecl et al., 2014b).
Where harvest species are affected (directly or indirectly, e.g.,
indirectly via prey species or habitat being affected), this
can lead to significant impacts on fisheries, causing changes
to fishing location, duration or jurisdictional management
processes (Hobday et al., 2018). We know fishers are already
starting to adapt autonomously (Pecl et al., 2019a), and
where adaptation options are available (Pecl et al., 2014a;
Cheung et al., 2018; Ogier et al., 2020; Pinsky et al., 2020)
they should be considered in all relevant areas of planning
and management.

Australian commercial wild-catch fisheries are an important
industry within Australia, employing∼11,000 people (in fishing,
hunting and trapping; Figure 1), and contributing significantly
to the 341,272 tons of seafood eaten by Australians, and
50,741 tons (AUD1.58 billion) of exported edible seafood in
2017–18 (Steven et al., 2020). Wild-catch fisheries make up
the majority of the gross value production (GVP) relating
to commercial fishing and aquaculture industries (173,434
tons valued at AUD1.79 billion; 56% of economic value
and 64% of weight of total Australian seafood production;
Figure 1), with state wild-catch making up most of that
production (122,344 tons valued at AUD1.40 billion; Steven
et al., 2020). For fisheries to be productive and sustainable (both
environmentally and commercially) into the future, fisheries
management needs to be informed, flexible, and adaptive to
respond to current and future climate changes (Hobday and
Cvitanovic, 2017; Hobday et al., 2018). As climate change
is likely to worsen existing fisheries management challenges
(McIlgorm et al., 2010; Sumaila et al., 2011), it is an important
factor to consider and address within management (Brown
et al., 2012; Ogier et al., 2016). However, adaptation options
need to be assessed in the context of current development
and governance goals, as objectives may differ for various

stakeholder groups (McIlgorm et al., 2010; Jennings et al.,
2016).

Incorporating climate research and adaptation into fisheries
management plans and practices will be a vital component to
successful fisheries management, although this alone will not be
sufficient to avoid or minimize all impacts of climate change on
fisheries. In a country with an established and highly productive
fisheries research sector (Hobday and Cvitanovic, 2017), climate-
related literature relating to Australia’s main fisheries harvest
species still has large gaps (Pecl et al., 2014b), with only a
third of species having any research on the biological or socio-
ecological implications of climate change at all (Fogarty et al.,
2019). Climate-related research effort among Australian fisheries
species to date appears to be related to the number of fish stocks
per species, and commercial catch weight, meaning that species
fished on a larger scale tend to have greater investments of
climate-related research effort (Fogarty et al., 2019). Fisheries
research in Australia is funded by a variety of sources, however,
applied fisheries research is largely organized by the Fisheries
Research and Development Corporation (FRDC), which is a co-
funded partnership between the Australian Government and the
fishing and aquaculture sectors. Other fisheries research is funded
by the Australian Research Council, however, this tends to be
further from tactical needs (Ling and Hobday, 2018), and so is
not covered here.

While the knowledge gaps relating to climate-focused fisheries
research in Australian are documented (Fogarty et al., 2019),
the extent to which climate change considerations are currently
incorporated into fisheries management plans, or the degree
to which climate research is a priority area within Australian
fisheries research, has not been assessed. Filling this gap is
important to also understand how prepared Australian fisheries
managers and agencies are for the impacts of climate change
to ensure the long-term sustainability of the sector. Thus,
this study investigates (i) how extensively Australian state
fisheries management plans and other directive management
documents incorporate climate change (or climate variability)
into current strategies and considerations, i.e., the willingness
and preparedness to adapt to and/or consider climate change,
and (ii) the extent that relevant research is being conducted
and tactically funded in Australia that could inform fisheries
management decisions, by examining the FRDC Research
Priorities and funded research projects to see howmany priorities
and projects (underway and completed) include references to
climate change.

METHODS

To address the aims of this study we used quantitative content
analysis (as described in Bryman, 2012; Coe and Scacco, 2017)—
a research method that systematically categorizes attributes
of written text, visual, and aural material for analysis (e.g.,
Cvitanovic et al., 2014; Vourvachis andWoodward, 2015; Stecula
and Merkley, 2019). Two sets of documents were analyzed to
investigate the extent to which Australian commercial state
fisheries consider long-term environmental changes such as
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FIGURE 1 | Australian fisheries statistics for the 2017–18 fishing season, including Gross Value Production (GVP) and employment figures. Data labels over bar

graphs show the wild-catch proportions of state seafood (fishery and aquaculture) production. Data from Steven et al. (2020).
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climate change. The first were fisheries management documents
that relate to Australian State fisheries. The second set of
documents are those relating to FRDC research priorities, to
understand the extent to which climate change related fisheries
research is has been proposed and funded in Australia.

Fisheries Management Documents
The management documents that were included in the analysis
were for species previously identified in Fogarty et al. (2019),
which compiled a list of 99 species relevant to Australian
fisheries from four national climate change and fisheries reports
(Pecl et al., 2011; Welch et al., 2014; Caputi et al., 2015;
Fulton et al., 2018). These species formed the basis of our
analysis as they are the main commercially harvested species
in Australian wild-catch fisheries. We compiled a list of state
fisheries management documents gathered through searches on
Australian state government websites, and individual searches of
fisheries and target species (Online Resource 1). Here, we define
“management documents” as the collective group of directive
management documents we assessed, which included a wide
range of document types (e.g., management plans, regulations,
harvest strategies, etc.). Management documents were excluded
where the document did not mention “commercial” fisheries, but
were included where they alluded to the fact that they included
commercial fisheries (i.e., they did not specifically rule out
commercial fisheries as included, or they did not state that they
were in reference to only non-commercial fisheries), and/or it was
already known the document encompassed commercial fisheries.
We used the latest available version of each management
document, as many had been updated from their original format,
and the latest versions were the most likely to include climate-
related mentions. See Figure 2 for a flow diagram for methods
on investigating the extent that climate is included in fisheries
management documents.

Content analysis of management documents was performed
using NVIVO in two stages. First, all management documents
were analyzed to understand their publication details. That is; the
year of original publication of the management document; the
year of publication of the most updated version of the document;
the Australian state in which management document was
published; type of management document (i.e., Act, Regulation,
Rules, Management Plan, Management Strategy, Harvest
Strategy, Operational Guidelines, Action Plan, Control Rules,
Policy, or Policy and Procedure); and the Hierarchical Level
of the Document [i.e., (1) Higher-Level = Acts, Regulations,
Rules; (2) Mid-Level = Policy, Procedure, Guidelines, Harvest
Strategy, Control Rules, Resource Report, Resource Allocation
Report, Operational Guidelines, Strategy, Strategic Research
Plan, Action Plan, Resource Sharing Framework; and (3)
Lower-Level = Management Plan, Management Arrangements,
Management Framework].

The second stage of the content analysis was focused on
identifying specific mentions relating to “climate,” to determine
the frequency of their occurrence within the documents.
To help with consistency and robustness of our methods,
we used pre-determined terms to search the management
documents for climate-related mentions (see Online Resource 2

for the full list of search terms). Where these search terms
were identified in text, they were then verified as correctly
referencing climate and not another topic (for example, the
term “impact” may have been discussing any range of impacts
on a fishery or environment, not just climate impacts).
Climate-related mentions were divided into four pre-determined
categories: (i) “Direct Climate Mention;” (ii) “Indirect Climate
Mention” (where climate-related topics were mentioned); and
(iii) “Direct Climate Action;” and (iv) “Indirect Climate Action”
(where actions either had knowledge to be acted upon, or
involved reviewing the knowledge to identify new responses).
In addition, we noted where the management document
incorporated “Environmental Protection Considerations,” such
as implementing a “precautionary approach,” or “ecosystem-
based approach” (i.e., references relating to “environment,”
“precaution,” and “protect,” were all considered for this
category). Climate-related mentions within each of these
four pre-determined categories were further divided into
“Overarching Themes” and “Sub-Themes,” to identify trends
within the data. Metrics used in this analysis included
the total number of documents included the number of
documents with climate mentions (direct or indirect), the
number of documents with climate-related mentions (including
“climate actions”), the number of documents with mentions on
environmental protection considerations, the number of direct
climate mentions, the number of indirect climate mentions, and
state wild-catch production value (AUDmillion) (Mobsby, 2018).

To determine whether there were any relationships between
fisheries species and the number of climate-related mentions
in management documents, we first identified the target
species groups and/or fisheries that were addressed in each
management document, and categorized the management
documents by those species groups or broader groupings.
These were (1) “Single-Species Groups” (i.e., these management
documents addressed the management of a single fisheries
species or species group, such as abalone, crab, etc.), (2)
“Multi-Species Groups” (i.e., these management documents
addressed the management of one fishery that targets multiple
species or species groups, such as commercial dive, finfish,
or shellfish fisheries, etc.), and (3) “Multi-Fisheries” (i.e.,
these management documents addressed the management
of multiple fisheries that targeted multiple species, such as
developmental, trawl, or all state-wide fisheries, etc.). We then
investigated the degree of climate preparedness relative to
other fisheries categories using “Climate Sensitivity Scores”
to climate change for individual species as assessed in a
previous study (Fogarty et al., 2019), and calculated the
“Number of Management Documents,” “Number of Climate
Mentions,” “Number of Climate Actions,” and the “Number of
Environmental Protection Considerations” for each of the three
fisheries categories above.

Next, we looked more closely at the individual fisheries
species that could be assigned to Single-Species Groups (i.e.,
species that had or could be included in the “Single-Species
Management Documents”), from the list of 99 Australian
fisheries species (see Fogarty et al., 2019). We then calculated
the “Number of Management Documents,” “Number of Climate
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FIGURE 2 | Flow diagram summarizing the methods used for investigating the extent to which “climate” and climate-related themes are mentioned within Australian

state fisheries management plans and other directive documents, and what factors may influence frequencies.

Mentions,” and the “Number of Environmental Protection
Considerations” for each Single-Species Group. Where available,
we collected or assigned metric data for the Single-Species
Groups, including “Economic Commercial Catch Value ($’000)”
and “Commercial Catch Weight (tons)” (from Mobsby, 2018
in Fogarty et al., 2019), the “Number of Sustainable Stocks”
(i.e., the number of sustainable or recovering commercial fish
stocks, including Commonwealth stocks) and the “Number
of Commercial Fish Stocks” (i.e., the total number of fish

stocks, including Commonwealth stocks, that the species
group had) [both collected in the Fogarty et al. (2019)
study from the Status of Australian Fish Stocks Reports
(SAFS; www.fish.gov.au); SAFS data is displayed as species-
specific, but data for some species is not yet available],
“Commercial Catch Weight (tons)” [i.e., commercial catch
volume (tons), also collected in the in the Fogarty et al.
(2019) study from the Status of Australian Fish Stocks
Reports (SAFS; www.fish.gov.au)] was listed for individual
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species, and was used in metric comparisons for the Single-
Species Groups.

Single-Species Groups were also assigned a “Climate
Sensitivity Score,” which was an estimate of species sensitivity to
climate changes, calculated by assessing traits and other factors
that influence species abundance, distribution, and phenology,
and their associated capacity to respond to climate changes,
and therefore their level of risk [i.e., (1) low sensitivity-high
capacity, (2) medium sensitivity-medium capacity, or (3) high
sensitivity-low capacity]. Each species was allocated a score out
of a possible maximum Climate Sensitivity Score of nine (from
Pecl et al., 2011, 2014b; Welch et al., 2014; Caputi et al., 2015; as
used by Fogarty et al., 2019). Where species occurred in multiple
regions, the species Climate Sensitivity Scores sometimes differed
according to regional differences, in which case species were
assigned their highest score here for the purposes of this study.
Single-Species Groups were also assigned a “Climate Literature
Score” for the amount of climate-related peer-reviewed scientific
literature discussion a species had (a measure assigned to
the individual species in Fogarty et al., 2019, identified there
as “Total Literature Score”). This score was calculated from
the number of climate-related “themes” that were mentioned
within the peer-reviewed literature for each of the 99 fisheries
species. There were 20 different themes, related to either
the biological or socio-ecological impacts of climate change
related to a species. See Fogarty et al. (2019) for full methods
on Climate Sensitivity Scores and Climate Literature Scores.
We compared these overall metric values for the 99 species
divided into three further groups: (i) “Species with Species-
Specific Management Documents AND Climate Mentions”
(i.e., climate mentions in the management documents), (ii)
“Species with Species-Specific Management Documents but NO
Climate Mentions,” and (iii) “Species with NO Species-Specific
Management Documents.”

FRDC Research Priorities and Funding
We investigated the extent to which the FRDC (Fisheries
Research and Development Corporation) is funding climate-
related fisheries research, which could be used to inform fisheries
management climate adaptations. Firstly, we investigated how
many climate-related research priority areas have been identified
in recent years through applications for research priority areas
to the FRDC by various jurisdictions (i.e., research advisory
bodies/committees, subprograms, and reference groups). We
compiled a list of recent FRDC Calls for Applications for
Research Priorities which were supplied to the authors by the
FRDC. We assessed nine Calls for Research Priorities over 7
years (2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2017 May, 2017 Nov, 2018
Apr, and 2019 Apr), and we present the data here as years with
multiple calls combined to just the year (i.e., we combined the
2017, 2017 May, and 2017 Nov calls as “2017”). Years prior
to 2013 were unavailable for comprehensive assessment. We
then conducted a second content analysis in NVIVO of these
Research Priorities, searching for climate-relevance using the
same pre-determined search terms identified earlier for the first
management documents content analysis. See Figure 3 for flow
diagram of methods for investigating FRDC research priorities

and projects. SeeOnline Resource 3 for a list of jurisdictions and
climate-related FRDC research proposals.

Next, we investigated the number of climate-related research
projects (underway or completed) that have been funded
by the FRDC (i.e., through Tactical Research Funding).
Climate-related projects were extracted from the FRDC
website (FRDC “Marine climate change adaptation projects”
http://www.frdc.com.au/Industry-and-Environment/Climate-
change/Marine-climate-change-adaption-projects accessed
10/4/2019; and FRDC “Climate Adaptation Program” http://
www.frdc.com.au/en/Industry-and-Environment/Climate-
change/Climate-Adaptation-Program accessed 10/04/2019). In
addition, the FRDC provided the authors a list of all FRDC
funded projects (both completed and underway), omitting
administration projects and projects with IP restrictions, from
which we extracted projects between 2009 to mid-2019. See
Online Resource 4 for a list of the climate-related FRDC-funded
research projects.

After establishing a relative level of priority given to “climate
change” as a research topic funded by the FRDC, we collated the
text from the “Topic,” “Objectives,” “Need,” and “Background”
sections of all FRDC funded research project proposals (1,208
projects) between 2009 and 2019 (supplied to us as a list by
the FRDC), and used it to conduct a keyword search, from
which we determined the number of times a word was used
(i.e., “keywords”). The text was converted to all lower-case to
minimize duplication of words based on the case used, and
“filler” words (i.e., words which helped to complete a sentence,
e.g., “will,” “need,” “can,” “within,” “including,” “using,” etc.),
plurals or word variations (leaving the word with the highest
use, e.g., “results,” “result,” “resulted,” “resulting,” etc.) were
removed. Next, we looked at the keywords that were used in
the project proposals more frequently than the word “climate”
(i.e., had a higher weighted value). We further removed less
informative words that did not add any richness or context to
the research topics (for example, “FRDC,” “aquatic,” “Australian,”
“national,” “species,” etc. did not add richness to the research
topics). The remaining top keywords were then grouped by
color into similar or relating themes, to reveal trends in research
topics. To provide further context of the in-text use of these
keywords, we searched for key word combinations (key phrases)
using the search function (“Ctrl+F”) in Microsoft Word, and
noted the number of times keywords such as “climate” were
used in conjunction with other words. See Online Resource 5

for a list of other commonly used keyword combinations and
their frequencies.

RESULTS

Analysis of Fisheries Management
Documents
Of the 125 Australian state fisheries management documents
included in the content analysis, 37 (29.6%) made no mention
of “climate,” or “Environmental Protection Considerations”
(Figure 4A). Another 25 documents (20%) mentioned both
“climate” and “Environmental Protection Considerations” and
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FIGURE 3 | Flow diagram summarizing the methods used for investigating the FRDC research priorities and tactically funded projects for climate-related mentions,

and to determine the relative priority level of “climate” as a funded research topic.

were more likely to be Mid-Level or Lower-Level documents,
primarily from South Australia, followed by Victoria and
Queensland (Figure 4). Meanwhile, 98 documents (78.4%)
did not mention “climate” and were more likely to be recent
and Higher-Level documents, mostly from Tasmania, Western
Australia, New South Wales, and the Northern Territory
(Figure 4). We found 86 documents (68.8%) mentioned
“Environmental Protection Considerations,” increasing
with year of publication, and were proportionately mostly
Mid-Level documents from Western Australia, followed by
New South Wales and Northern Territory (Figure 4). The
Northern Territory was the only region to have no climate-
related mentions at all, followed by Tasmania having only
2 documents with climate-related mentions (Figure 4D).
However, 81.8% of Northern Territory documents did mention
Environmental Protection Considerations (Figure 4D). As
the number of documents produced increased over the study
period, the proportion of documents mentioning climate
decreased, even though the actual number of documents
mentioning climate increased (Figure 4B, Online Resource 1).
See Online Resource 1 for more details on the fisheries
management documents included in this study.

Results of the content analysis showed there were 108
individual climate-related mentions (total) from the 27
management documents with climate-related mentions, divided
into 14 overarching themes (total), and 52 sub-themes (total)
(Tables 1, 2). The category “Direct Climate Mentions” had 44
mentions from 20 fisheries management documents, split into
7 overarching themes and 19 sub-themes (detailed in Table 1).
Meanwhile, “Indirect Climate Mentions” had 35 mentions from

18 management documents, split into 3 overarching themes and
24 sub-themes (detailed in Table 1). “Indirect Climate Actions”
had 29 mentions from 11 management documents, split into 4
overarching themes and 9 sub-themes, making up just under a
third of all climate-related mentions (detailed in Table 2). We
found no mentions to be classed as “Direct Climate Actions,” as
we found no actions aimed at specifically addressing or adapting
to the effects of climate change on fisheries.

Investigating these categories more closely, we found the most
frequent “direct” reference to climate within the management
documents was identifying climate change as a key threat to
fisheries, followed by themes of management considerations
and goals to respond to climate change (Table 1). “Indirectly,”
the most frequent reference to climate related to identifying
oceanographic conditions as risks affecting fisheries performance
(Table 1). Actions to (“indirectly”) address climate change
predominantly focused on fisheries and ecosystem management
changes that could be implemented, followed by increasing
and improving research on climate change (Table 2). Perhaps
unsurprisingly, 24% of the indirect climate actions identified
were to “review the threat of climate change in a few years or at
the next major assessment” (Table 2).

When investigating the fisheries management documents
in relation to the fisheries species more specifically (i.e., 99
Australian fisheries species previously identified), we grouped
the management documents into 19 “Single-Species Groups,”
13 “Multi-Species Groups,” and five “Multi-Fisheries” categories.
Single-Species Groups and Multi-Fisheries had a similar number
of management documents, while Multi-Species Groups had
just less than half of these (Figure 5). The Number of Climate
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FIGURE 4 | The percentage and count of the number of fisheries management documents with climate-related mentions (“climate”), mentions of environmental

protection considerations (“environ.”), or none of the above, separated by; (A) All documents as one group; (B) The year of publication of the current document

version; (C) Hierarchical level of management document; and (D) Australian state where the document is relevant to. NSW, New South Wales; NT, Northern Territory;

QLD, Queensland; SA, South Australia; TAS, Tasmania; VIC, Victoria; WA, Western Australia. Data labels represent the count of documents for each category, with the

labels to the right of the bars representing the overall counts of management documents.
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TABLE 1 | The numbers of “direct climate mentions” and “indirect climate mentions” identified in the content analysis of the fisheries management documents, detailed

by overarching theme and sub-themes.

Direct climate mentions

Overarching themes Sub-themes Mentions (n)

1. Climate change as a key threat to fisheries 1.1. Climate change is a key process threatening fisheries 9

1.2. Issue = climate change; Risk/Priority = High 7

1.3. Issue = climate change; Risk/Importance Rating = Moderate 4

1.4. Issue = climate change; Risk/Priority = Negligible 2

1.5. Climate change: high risk rating; development of objectives and

management strategies that directly mitigate the effects of climate change is

limited, and therefore the risk is not referred to in objectives and strategies

1

(Theme 1 Total Mentions = 23)

2. Management goals to respond to climate change 2.1 Goal: Management adaptive to climate change 4

2.2 Operators to have clear contingency plans in place to respond to climate

change events

1

(Theme 2 Total Mentions = 5)

3. Considerations for management of climate change 3.1 Avoiding/taking into account the effects of development on climate change 3

3.2 Knowledge area for effective management: impacts of climate change 1

3.3 Key consideration for management: climate change/climate-induced events;

Unsuitable for management within this policy

1

(Theme 3 Total Mentions = 5)

4. Climate changes lead to changes in species

dynamics and habitats

4.1 Climate change affects long-term sustainability of fishery/species 2

4.2 Transition in ocean currents/climate leads to varied/complex habitats and

species

1

4.3 Climate variability: risk affecting water temperature and ocean currents, leads

to changes in species survival, growth rates, and distribution

1

(Theme 4 Total Mentions = 4)

5. Buffers against climate change impacts 5.1 Refugia definition = habitats where fish are able to survive the impacts of

climate change

2

5.2 Stock rebuilding as a buffer against climate change 1

(Theme 5 Total Mentions = 3)

6. Climate change definition as physical

oceanographic changes/intricately related to other

physical factors

6.1 Climate change: altering ocean temperature, chemistry, sea level, storm

frequency and severity, amount of freshwater entering aquatic systems and

patterns of regional oceanography

1

6.2 Climate is intricately linked to other physical factors 1

(Theme 6 Total Mentions = 2)

7. Climate change studies/research 7.1 Department involved in regional climate change studies 1

7.2 Area a critical baseline to measure climate change effects 1

(Theme 7 Total Mentions = 2)

Total overarching themes = 7 Total sub-themes = 19 Total mentions = 44

Indirect climate mentions

1. Issue = Oceanographic conditions (water

temperature, weather, upwelling) affecting

performance of fishery

1.1. Issue = Weather; Risk/Priority = Moderate 4

[-20pt] 1.2. Issue = Oceanographic conditions; Risk = Moderate 2

1.3. Issue = Oceanographic, Temperature, Weather; Risk = Moderate 2

1.4. Issue = Oceanographic (Temp, Weather, Upwellings); Risk/Priority =

Moderate

2

1.5. Issue = Temperature; Risk = Moderate 2

1.6. Issue = Upwelling; Risk = Extreme 2

1.7. Issue = Upwelling; Risk/Priority = Moderate 1

1.8. Issue = Temperature, Weather, Upwelling; Risk/Priority = Negligible 1

1.9. Fishery subject to oceanic influences, including bad weather (swell and wind),

and cold upwelling events

1

1.10. Fishery/catch weather dependent—access to certain areas 1

1.11. Changing ocean temperatures and strengthening of the EAC may lead to a

significant shift in the distribution of many marine species

1

1.12. Distribution influenced by wind patterns and tidal currents 1

(Theme 1 Total Mentions = 20)

2. Goal/Recommendation for environmental/

ecosystem drivers/changes to be considered in fishery

management

2.1. Goal—Manage fishery as part of the broader ecosystem 2

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Direct climate mentions

Overarching themes Sub-themes Mentions (n)

2.2. Glossary: Environmentally limited stock—biomass reduced due to

environmental change

2

2.3. Management considerations: changing environmental

conditions/environmental changes

2

2.4. Management considerations: Environmental changes, habitat changes,

effects of weather

1

2.5. Environmental drivers to be considered in management 1

2.6. Ecosystem changes to be considered in management 1

(Theme 2 Total Mentions = 9)

3. Extreme/adverse events/conditions affecting fishery,

species, and area

3.1. Species vulnerable to natural catastrophic environmental impacts: freshwater

floods, temperature extremes

1

3.2. Area vulnerable/susceptible to environmental impacts/changes 1

3.3. A resilient system will bounce back from adverse environmental conditions

(floods, bleaching, cyclones)

1

3.4. Fishery impacted by extreme stress events: bleaching events 1

3.5. Issue = Stormwater, Hypersalinity (desaliation); Risk/Priority = Low 1

3.6. Sea level rise—setback coastal development 1

(Theme 3 Total Mentions = 6)

Total overarching themes = 3 Total sub-themes = 24 Total mentions = 35

“Mentions (n)” in column 3 = the number of “climate-related mentions” found that related to each category. “(Total=n)” = the sum of “climate-related mentions” in each overarching

theme. Sub-Themes listed are variations of quotes lifted from the management documents.

Mentions, Climate Actions, and Environmental Protection
Considerations identified within the documents were all mostly
from Single-Species Group management documents (Figure 5).
In addition to having a high number of management documents,
Multi-Fisheries also had middle values of Climate Mentions and
Environmental Protection Considerations (still proportionately
high) but had the lowest number of Climate Actions.

One third (34 of 99) of species from the list of Australian
fisheries species could be assigned into the “19 Single-Species
Groups” that had management documents relating specifically to
them or their species groups. Of these 34 individual species, 19
(making up nine Single-Species Groups) had Climate Mentions
within management documents, while 25 individual species
(17 Single-Species Groups) had Environmental Protection
Considerations mentioned within management documents
relating specifically to them or their species group (Figure 6).
Additionally, a second grouping of 19 (out of the 34)
individual species were also found to have “peer reviewed
climate-related species literature” in Fogarty et al. (2019).
Of these two different groups of 19 individual species, 13
species overlapped, having both Climate Mentions in their
management documents and climate-related species literature
in Fogarty et al. (2019). These 13 individual species were
from five Single-Species Groups “Abalone,” “Crab,” “Lobster,”
“Prawn,” and “Sardines,” of which the first four Single-Species
Groups had the majority of management documents (58%),
Climate Mentions (61.5%) and/or Environmental Protection
Considerations (60.5%; Figure 6). Furthermore, 16 of the
65 individual species in the present study without single-
species management documents did have climate-related species

literature in Fogarty et al. (2019). These 16 individual
species, however, were almost all Perciformes (“Perch-like”)
fish species (e.g., finfish), and therefore their management was
covered by management documents for Multi-Species Groups
and/or Multi-Fisheries.

Of the 19 Single-Species Groups with management
documents, “Economic Commercial Catch Value” and
“Commercial Catch Weight” data were located for 11
species groups (Mobsby, 2018), while the “Number of
Commercial Fish Stocks” data were located for eight (from
SAFS, www.fish.gov.au), and Climate Sensitivity Scores were
assigned for 12 species groups. Among the Single-Species
Groups data, we found the strongest apparent relationship
between having higher Economic Commercial Catch Value,
and having more management documents, Climate Mentions
and/or Environmental Protection Considerations, as the five
Single-Species Groups with both climate-related management
and climate-related scientific literature (identified above) also
held the top five highest Economic Commercial Catch Values
(i.e., Economic Values ranking order: 1. Lobster, 2. Prawn, 3.
Abalone, 4. Crab, 5. Sardines, 6. Scallop (italics used to identify
the five Single-Species Groups identified earlier); Figure 6).
In addition, species having increased climate sensitivity (or
even having had a Climate Sensitivity Score calculated at all),
also tended to have more management documents, Climate
Mentions, and/or Environmental Protection Considerations,
with four of the five Single-Species Groups noted above ranking
within the top six for Species Climate Sensitivity (i.e., Climate
Sensitivity ranking order: 1. Sea Cucumber, 2. Lobster, 3.
Abalone, 4. Prawn, 5. Scallop, 6. Crab; Figure 6). Furthermore,
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TABLE 2 | The numbers of “indirect climate actions” identified in the content analysis of the fisheries management documents, detailed by overarching themes

and sub-themes.

Indirect climate actions

Overarching themes Sub-themes Mentions (n)

1. Fisheries and ecosystem management changes:

influence and implement management processes

1.1. Management: set annual TACC within sustainable levels;

precaution/precautionary principle

4

1.2. Develop flexible fisheries to adapt to change 3

1.3. Influence other management processes that impact on ecologically

sustainable development of the fishery

2

1.4. Combination management: develop flexible fisheries, influence other

management processes, set TACC precaution, ensure sufficient information to

inform management decisions

2

(Theme 1 Total Mentions = 11)

2. Increase and improve research on climate change 2.1. Promote, support, and undertake additional research 5

2.2. Ensure sufficient information for informed management decision (e.g.,

surveys)

2

2.3. Monitor environmental changes 2

(Theme 2 Total Mentions = 9)

3. Review threat in a few years/at next major

assessment

3.1. Review threat in a few years/at next major assessment 7

(Theme 3 Total Mentions = 7)

4. Increase/promote engagement between fisheries

managers and RD&E, water resource management

agencies, and infrastructure authorities, etc.

4.1. Increase/promote engagement between fisheries managers and RD&E,

water resource management agencies, and infrastructure authorities, etc.

2

(Theme 4 Total Mentions = 2)

Total overarching themes = 4 Total sub-themes = 9 Total mentions = 29

“Mentions (n)” in column 3 = the number of “climate-related mentions” found that related to each category. “(Total=n)” = the sum of “climate-related mentions” in each overarching

theme. Note: no “Direct Climate Actions” were found in any documents. Sub-Themes listed are variations of quotes lifted from the management documents.

FIGURE 5 | The numbers (and proportions) of Management Documents, Climate Mentions, Climate Actions, and Environmental Protection Considerations for (1)

Single-Species Groups, (2) Multi-Species Groups, and (3) Multi-Fisheries.

these five Single-Species Groups were also among the top six
Single-Species Groups with the highest Commercial Catch
Weights (i.e., Catch Weights ranking order: 1. Sardines, 2.

Prawn, 3. Lobster, 4. Scallop, 5. Crab, 6. Abalone; Figure 6),
and three of these five groups had the highest Number of
Commercial Fish Stocks (i.e., Fish Stocks ranking order: 1.
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FIGURE 6 | The Number of Management Documents, Climate Mentions, and Environmental Protection Considerations for each of the 19 Single-Species Groups.

Species name orders are by highest to lowest Number of Management Documents, then by highest to lowest Number of Climate Mentions, and then by highest to

lowest Number of Environmental Protection Considerations.

Prawn, 2. Crab, 3. Abalone, 4. Mackerel, 5. Barramundi, 6.
Whiting; Figure 6).

Finally, we compared metrics from Fogarty et al. (2019)
between three groups for the 99 individual fisheries species: (1)
“Species with Species-Specific Management Documents AND
Climate Mentions” (19 of 99 species); (2) “Species with Species-
Specific Management Documents but NO Climate Mentions”
(15 of 99 species); and (3) “Species with NO Species-Specific
Management Documents” (65 of 99 species). Species-specific
metrics included Climate Sensitivity Score, the Number of
Sustainable Stocks, Commercial Catch Weight, and Climate
Literature Score. The first group of species (19 species) had the
greatest Climate Sensitivity Scores, more sustainable commercial
fish stocks, larger Commercial CatchWeights, more Commercial
Fish Stocks, and the most peer-reviewed climate-related species
literature per species (Table 3, first column). Within this first
group, 11 species (57.9%) had over 1,000 tons Commercial Catch
Weight (from SAFS), while four species (21.1%) were missing
catch weight data from SAFS. The second group of species (15
species) held the middle values for Climate Sensitivity Scores,
the Number of Sustainable Stocks, Number of Commercial Fish
Stocks, and Climate Literature Scores per species, but had the
lowest average value for Commercial Catch Weight (Table 3,
second column). Within this group, only 2 species (13.3%) had
over 1,000 tons of commercial catch weight, while four species
(26.7%) were missing catch volume data from SAFS. The third
group of species (65 species) held the lowest values for Climate
Sensitivity Scores, the Number of Sustainable Stocks, the Number
of Commercial Fish Stocks, and Climate Literature Scores, but
held the middle value for Commercial Catch Weight, partly
increased due to a single species outlier (Pilchard) having a much
greater Commercial CatchWeight at 38,671.5 tons (Table 3, third
column). In fact, this group had only six species (9.2%) with
Commercial Catch Weights over 1,000 tons, while 38 species
(58.5%) were missing catch weight data from SAFS.

FRDC Research Priorities and Funding
From seven years of FRDC Calls for Applications for Research
Priorities (a total of nine Calls), there was a total of 351
research priority applications included from a total of 21
jurisdictions (see Online Resource 3 for list of jurisdictions;
not all jurisdictions were included in Calls every year). We
found nine research priority applications with a reference to
climate (Online Resource 3), which were divided into seven
“direct” climate references (each proposed by the major state
Fisheries Research Advisory Body (FRAB) or Research Advisory
Committees (RAC): 1x from Tas FRAB 2014, 1xWA FRAB 2015,
1x Commonwealth RAC 2017, 1x NT RAC 2017, 1x Q RAC
2017 Nov, 1x SA RAC 2017 Nov, 1x Vic RAC 2019 Apr), and 2
“indirect” climate references (1xWARAC 2015, 1x Tas RAC 2018
Apr). These nine climate-related research priorities identified
came from only seven jurisdictions, with New SouthWales being
the only state with a “jurisdiction” that did not propose a climate-
related research priority. With so few climate-related research
priority applications it is difficult to see a trend over the years,
however, the number of climate-related priorities does mirror the
number of jurisdictions and total research priorities each year to
some extent, with higher values in 2015 and 2017 (Figure 7).

Investigation of the projects funded by the FRDC found 36
completed climate-related projects, and 19 underway climate-
related projects between 2009 and 2019, out of 1,208 funded
projects assessed (Online Resource 4). It is evident that the
number of climate-related projects, relative to the total number of
FRDC funded projects varies over time, peaking in 2014 and 2015
(11.7 and 11.5% of FRDC funded projects are climate-related,
respectively), with the number and proportion of climate-related
projects decreasing in the years after, down to between 0 and 1.9%
of projects each year (Figure 7). The year 2010 follows as having
the next highest proportion of climate-related research projects,
with 8.8% of projects funded that year being climate-related.
Overall, 4.6% of the research projects assessed within the research
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TABLE 3 | Mean/modal data for the Climate Sensitivity Score (i.e., a measure of species risk and capacity to respond to climate changes), Number of Sustainable Fish

Stocks, Number of Commercial Fish Stocks, and Commercial Catch Weight, for the 99 Australian fisheries species, divided into three categories based on whether they

had species-specific management documents and Climate Mentions within those management documents.

Species with species-specific

management documents AND

climate mentions (N = 19)

Species with species-specific

management documents but no

climate mentions (N = 15)

Species with NO species-specific

management documents (N = 65)

Climate Sensitivity Score (_/9)

Mode 6.75 (highest = 7.25) 6.25 (highest = 8) 5.5 (highest = 7.75)

Commercial Fish Stocks (SAFS)

Mean 5.3 (highest = 13) 4.1 (highest = 9) 3.4 (highest = 10)

Sustainable Stock Status (SAFS)

Mean 3.5 (highest = 8) 3.1 (highest = 7) 2.1 (highest = 4)

Commercial Catch Weight (t) (SAFS)

Mean 2082.6 (highest = 6,050 t) 436.9 (highest = 2142.8 t) 1978.2 (highest = 38671.5 t)

Climate Literature Score (_/20)

Mean 4.5 (highest = 12) 2.4 (highest = 12) 0.9 (highest = 11)

Red, highest value; orange, middle value; yellow, lowest value.

FIGURE 7 | FRDC support in climate-related fisheries research by year (2009–2019), presented as the percentages of completed and underway climate-related

research projects, and climate-related research priorities extracted from the FRDC Calls for Applications for Research Priorities each year (2013–April 2019), with data

labels above presenting the total number of FRDC funded research projects each year, and the total number of research priority applications overall each year.

period were climate-related, with a mean value of 4.4% calculated
from the proportions of projects each year. The number of total
projects funded by the FRDC does decline in the latter half of the
decade. Additionally, the proportion of climate-related research
priority applications significantly increases over time, and it
appears that almost no funded climate-related research projects
in the last 3 years paradoxically corresponds with an increase in
climate-related research priority applications (Figure 7).

Investigating which research topics or themes may have
been a higher priority than “climate” within fisheries research,
“climate” was the 36th most commonly used word within
the “Topic,” “Objectives,” “Need,” and “Background” sections
of 1208 research projects funded by the FRDC between 2009
and 2019, when all “filler” words and “low context” words
(i.e., less informative words) were removed. From a similar

theme, “environmental” and “sustainable” placed 20th and 33rd,
respectively, in frequency of their use (Figure 8). Grouping these
top 36 keywords into similar themes or topics showed seven
research themes of interest (Figure 8). The category “commercial
fisheries topics” had the highest number of top keywords
identified as relating to the theme (11 keywords), followed
by “climate and environmental considerations” (7 keywords),
“community (non-commercial) and social aspects of fisheries” (5
keywords), “fisheries management and planning” and “fisheries
knowledge and assessments” (both themes with 4 keywords),
“fisheries economics” (3 keywords), and “health and disease” (2
keywords; Figure 8). Finally, we investigated key phrases using
the keywords, in particular “climate,” to give more context to the
keywords. “Climate-change” was the third most used key phrase
that included at least one of the top 36 keywords, with 427 uses,
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coming below “fisheries-management” (548 uses), and “seafood-
industr(y/ies) (534 uses). Other key phrases identified that
used the word “climate,” included “climate-varia(bility/tion)”
with 18 uses, “changing-climate” with 16 uses, and “climate-
impact(s)” with 13 uses. With a similar theme, key phrases
identified using the keywords “environmental” and “sustainable”
included “environmental-conditions” with 89 uses, “sustainable-
development” with 88 uses, “ecologically-sustainable” with 73
uses, “sustainable-fish(ing/eries/ery)” with 54 uses, “sustainable-
management” with 48 uses, and “environmental-change(s)” with
32 uses. SeeOnline Resource 5 for a further list of key phrases.

DISCUSSION

Fisheries Management Documents
In this study we undertook a content analysis of Australian
fisheries management documents to assess how they account
for and incorporate climate change impacts. Our assessment
showed that for wild-catch fisheries only 21.6% of all documents
specifically had “climate-related” content, and that these tended
to be (i) more recently published; (ii) largely from South
Australia, followed by Victoria; and (iii) were Lower-Level or
Mid-Level documents (in terms of their directive aims). This
was reflected by Single-Species Groups management documents
having a greater number of Climate Mentions, while Multi-
Species Groups had a large proportion of Climate Mentions
in relation to the lower proportion of management documents
within that group. Multi-Fisheries documents did however
have a high proportion (40%) of the Environmental Protection
Considerations that were identified within the text, which
may reflect that a fishery that is well managed does not
degrade the natural environment, thereby in looking after and
responding to environmental changes, fisheries management
may simultaneously respond to climate change, as a well-
managed fishery is best able to adapt to climate change
(McIlgorm et al., 2010; Ogier et al., 2016).

The documents with no mention of “climate” or
“Environmental Protection Considerations” were predominantly
from Tasmania and South Australia. In contrast, the Northern
Territory, Western Australia, and New South Wales did have a
high proportion of documents with Environmental Protection
Considerations, which may indicate that climate is more
indirectly addressed and incorporated into their respective
management strategies. It is therefore worth noting that a
state having little-to-no mention of climate in their fisheries
management documents may not necessarily mean that they do
not have ground-level actions in place that assist their adaptation
to climate change, or that they are unprepared for climate change,
but rather it may be a reflection of the style of writing and/or
format the management documents are written in. For example,
many of the Tasmanian management documents related to
specific fisheries, but were set out as legislation, and therefore
did not provide the same background information and/or deeper
context that other state management documents did. This may
be a result of comparative resourcing and funding allocations to
fisheries management departments in each state, which would
allow for deeper contextual management documents. Resourcing

and funding levels in each state may be influenced by GVP
proportions that wild-catch fisheries account for in each state,
for example, although Tasmania has the highest total seafood
GVP (33%) in Australia, Tasmanian wild-catch fisheries have the
third highest dollar value (AUD194.3 million) of all Australian
states (behind Western Australia and South Australia), and
proportionately the lowest catch value (18.2%) and weight (7.7%)
of any state (Figure 1; Steven et al., 2020). However, how relative
fisheries resourcing and funding levels influences management
in each state requires further investigation into the future.

Another interesting correlation is that the fastest warming
waters in Australia are the south-east and south-west coastlines
(Hobday and Pecl, 2014), which tended to have higher
proportions of climate-related mentions and Environmental
Protection Consideration. These two climate “hotspot” regions
include the coastlines of South Australia and Victoria, which
had the two highest proportions of climate-related mentions,
and New South Wales and Western Australia, which had
the two highest proportions of Environmental Protection
Considerations, therefore potentially indicating that climate
vulnerability may factor into respective climate preparedness
and adaption implementation (Ling and Hobday, 2018). Species
climate sensitivity has also previously been found to have a
positive influence on research effort, as species with higher
industry value or importance are more likely to have higher
(and more accurately determined) climate sensitivity scores
(Fogarty et al., 2019). Similarly, we find here that species
with higher climate sensitivity are also likely to have higher
numbers of management documents, and Climate Mentions and
Environmental Protections Considerationsmentioned within the
management documents. This could be interpreted positively, as
greater climate considerations are desirable for more climate-
vulnerable species. However, it would also be beneficial to
increasingly incorporate climate adaptations into more (if not
all) species fisheries management documents, as there are still
climate-vulnerable species with no Climate Mentions and/or
species-specific management documents.

After thematically categorizing the individual climate-related
mentions from the content analysis of the management
documents, we found “Direct ClimateMentions” to be the largest
category, followed by “Indirect Climate Mentions.” The most
frequent “direct” references to climate within the management
documents were identifying climate change as a key threat to
fisheries, and management considerations or goals to respond
to climate change, while the most frequent “indirect” reference
to climate related to identifying oceanographic conditions as
risks affecting fisheries performance. Actions to (“indirectly”)
address climate change predominantly focused on fisheries and
ecosystem management changes that could be implemented, as
well as increasing and improving research on climate change. In
addition, one-quarter of the indirect climate actions identified
were to “review the threat of climate change in a few years or at
the next major assessment,” which means that on ground climate
adaptation for that fishery is still some time away. Similarly,
another recent study also found a lack of climate action within
management plans of Regional Fisheries Bodies (RFB), with
a large portion of RFBs placing climate change “permanently
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FIGURE 8 | The count of uses of the top 36 most informative keywords including and above “climate” (i.e., filler words and less informative words removed). Colors

represent seven categories of similar or related research themes.

on the agenda for attention” (Sumby et al., 2021). It is likely
the uncertainty of climate change which encourages the use of
short planning horizons to focus on immediate problems, and
supports the dangerous idea that mitigating actions can wait until
more information is available (McIlgorm et al., 2010). Although
different species and fisheries have differing levels of vulnerability
or sensitivity to climate change, there is an increasing need to
increase the frequency of inclusion of Climate Mentions and
Climate Actions within fisheries management documents.

The combination of results from the current study and
Fogarty et al. (2019) indicates that economically important
fisheries species are more likely to be better prepared for climate
change in terms of scientific climate knowledge availability
as well as climate management implementation/adaptations.
We also found a correlation between species having climate-
related peer-reviewed scientific information available, and
those species having more climate-related content identified
within their respective management documents, meaning that
species with more climate-related peer-reviewed literature
available also had associated management documents that were
more scientifically informed on climate changes. This finding
reinforces the importance of having scientifically informed
fisheries management to allow for better preparation and
adaptation to climate change. Further investigation of the
individual Australian fisheries species that the management
documents might relate to found that of the 34 species (out of
99) which could be assigned to the Single-Species Group, 56%
(19 species) had Climate Mentions within those management
documents. We also found another 19 species within the
Single-Species Groups that had climate-related species literature
published, of which 13 species overlapped having both Climate
Mentions within management documents in the current study,
and peer-reviewed climate-related species literature in Fogarty
et al. (2019). These were identified as species of abalone, crab,

lobster, prawn, and sardines, and we therefore determine that
their respective fisheries are the most prepared or equipped
to adapt to climate change, in terms of knowledge and
implementation. These five Single-Species Groups also had some
of the highest Economic Commercial Catch Values, Commercial
Catch Weights, and Numbers of Commercial Fish Stocks,
indicating that these factors, in particular Economic Catch Value
and Commercial Catch Weight, may influence which species
have the most climate-prepared fisheries management. This is
a similar result to our previous study (Fogarty et al., 2019)
which found these factors influenced species climate-related
research effort and direction, that these species were also more
likely to have higher climate sensitivity and were less likely to
have species data missing from the SAFS database, compared
with other species assessed. It is possible that species with
Climate Mentions in this study having higher proportions of
sustainable fish stocks is due to the fact they also have more peer-
reviewed climate-related literature available (Fogarty et al., 2019),
and Climate Mentions within their management documents,
therefore leading to better management of these fisheries. Species
with Climate Mentions are also likely to be “more important”
fisheries species, as they had greater Commercial Catch Weights,
and have more resources (i.e., time and money) invested into
better management of those fisheries. Furthermore, species that
did not yet have data in the SAFS database were most likely to
have no species-specific management documents, indicating that
those species are “less important” to the fishing industry.

Based on our analysis, we argue that the fishing industry would
benefit from having proactive policies which pre-emptively put
in place planned emergency responses and adaptations for
climate change, in addition to other management directives.
The lack of climate-related mentions in fisheries management
documents assessed here may be reflective of: (i) insufficient
knowledge exchange among scientists and managers about the
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ways we can manage climate change in Australian fisheries;
(ii) lack of political will for addressing climate change; and/or
(iii) a lack of adaptive capacity within fisheries management
due to many of the management documents being older and
updated so infrequently that there is no scope to revise them
as new knowledge is generated. Mechanisms to overcome
some of these issues include implementing strategies that foster
greater collaboration and knowledge exchange among fisheries
scientists and managers (i.e., principles underpinning successful
knowledge exchange between marine scientists and decision-
makers are provided by Cvitanovic et al., 2016; Hobday and
Cvitanovic, 2017). For example, through institutional level
changes that facilitate and promote engagement activities such
as those embodied by notions of co-production (Norström et al.,
2020), using “hot desk” rotations of staff from other institutions
(i.e., “embedding,” see Roux et al., 2019), increasing boundary
organizations (Cvitanovic et al., 2018), and by increasing the use
of knowledge brokers to act between institutions (Fazey et al.,
2012; Cvitanovic et al., 2015). Directing a more concerted effort
toward engaging a wide range of stakeholders (e.g., the public)
to foster support for climate-ready fishery policies and programs
may also overcome some of these barriers and encourage adaptive
capacity (Hobday and Cvitanovic, 2017; Le Cornu et al., 2018).

FRDC Research Priorities and Funding
The FRDC has annual targets for research expenditure for five
program areas, being 40% Environment, 40% Industry, 10%
People, 8% Adoption, and 2% Communities (FRDC, 2015).
Climate-related projects may fall within any of these five program
areas, however, the FRDC expenditure in the Environment
program area is relatively high, and likely includes projects
researching environmental protection. This does not necessarily
mean that climate-related fisheries research is not occurring
within Australia, as research may be occurring that is funded
within universities, state fisheries departments or the R&D
departments of fishing companies, rather than by the FRDC.
However, the low levels we find in this study suggest that there
is currently a lack of up-to-date climate-related fisheries research
available to inform fisheries managers and decision-makers on
fisheries adaptations to climate change in Australia, although
some regions (such as the south-east and western Australian
coasts) are more prepared than others (Fogarty et al., 2019).
As the number of climate-related research priority applications
submitted to the FRDC, and FRDC-funded climate-related
research projects are low in recent years, it may indicate that
climate is not a high priority when it comes to fisheries research
in Australia. This could be because (i) climate change is not
considered the most pressing issue by FRDC, (ii) Australia
already has a strong legacy of fisheries climate science and FRDC
want to invest in other things, (iii) climate change is not yet a
high priority topic for fisheries stakeholders and communities,
and/or (iv) previous climate-relating funding cycles have led to
the perception that climate research has been “done” already.

Our study shows keywords such as “climate” and
“environment” were not discussed at the same frequencies as
more common topics such as fisheries “production” and “stock”
within research priority applications submitted to the FRDC.

Even so, we found two peaks in the number of climate-related
FRDC-funded research projects in our analysis which may be
explained by several concerted efforts to boost climate-related
fisheries research around those times. For example, the National
Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility (NCCARF)
was established in 2007, and its’ key role is to coordinate the
development of National Climate Change Adaptation Research
Plans (NARPs) across a range of priority areas (Hobday et al.,
2017). One of these priority areas was addressed by the Marine
NARP in 2010 (Mapstone et al., 2010), which has since been
updated twice (Holbrook et al., 2012; Hobday et al., 2017). The
Marine NARP identified research knowledge gaps with respect to
helping marine systems adapt to climate change, and developed
research priority questions to enable researchers to focus their
efforts on filling these gaps. Following this, there were 26 Marine
NARP-funded research projects undertaken from 2010 to 2015
(described in Creighton et al., 2016), 17 of which addressed
priority questions on fisheries. At the same time, the FRDC led
and funded the “Climate Adaptation Program” from 2010 to
2014, in partnership with Australian and State Governments,
CSIRO, and universities (FRDC, 2020).

In the more recent years since these peak funding periods for
climate-related fisheries research, our analysis found only low
counts of both FRDC funded projects and priority research topics
proposed to the FRDC that related to climate, but a small increase
in proportions of climate-related research priorities from 2017
onwards. This is not to say that there has been little climate-
related fisheries research, as there has in fact been an increased
volume of peer reviewed climate-related species literature from
2012 onwards (Fogarty et al., 2019). The 2017 update of the
Marine NARP (Hobday et al., 2017), IPCC Climate Report
released in 2018 (IPCC, 2018), 2019 UN Climate Action Summit
(United Nations, 2019), and the 2019 IPCC Special Report on
the Ocean and Cryosphere in a Changing Climate (IPCC, 2019),
may have helped to stimulate and keep interest in climate-
related research going. Nevertheless, we find that the injection of
funds into climate-related fisheries research in Australia has been
limited in recent years (Ling and Hobday, 2018). It is evident that
future initiatives like the FRDC-led Climate Adaptation Program
or Marine NARP climate research funding will help stimulate
climate-related research in the field.

Furthermore, to help funders know where to invest money for
Australian fisheries in response to climate change, and to help
guide national priorities, we propose that future research may
seek to undertake a horizon scan of fisheries research needs in
Australia, such as those conducted by Holder et al. (2020) and
Wilson et al. (2010), to understand what the key climate-related
fisheries questions are. This will in turn lead to an increase in
climate-related fisheries literature that fisheries management can
draw from when updating management directives. In addition,
future research is required to investigate more specifically which
topics are discussed more frequently than “climate change” in
management documents, research project descriptions, priority
applications, or other similar documents, to determine whether
research priorities need to be re-evaluated.

The small proportions of climate-related FRDC-funded
research and research priority proposals may reflect a deeper
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problem than just a lack of climate-related research being
funded, but rather that climate change is not yet a priority
for fisheries stakeholders and communities, as such, leading to
fewer climate-related research projects being proposed, and fewer
climate-related research projects to fund. This may be part of
a cycle within fisheries management and climate change. For
instance, fisheries management does not have many “climate-
related mentions” and focuses more on maintaining a sustainable
industry by responding to environmental and stock changes
(e.g., short-term, annual fluctuations). A component of fisheries
management is about managing people and navigating politics
(Hoel, 1998; Fulton et al., 2011). As fisheries stakeholder
and communities do not yet prioritize climate-research highly,
research priority applications largely focus on topics other
than climate change, and therefore FRDC does not fund
many climate-related fisheries research projects. This leads
to fisheries management having access to minimal climate-
related fisheries research to inform decisions around climate
adaptation, and therefore only incorporating climate change
into fisheries management to a limited degree, and so on.
However, a well-managed fishery should be capable of easily
adapting to climate change through the implementation of
flexible management measures that can be rapidly changed to
address rapid environmental or stock changes. By increasing
community and fisheries stakeholder engagement in climate-
related research, we can increase awareness and concern of
climate-related marine impacts. For example, citizen science
programs such as Redmap Australia (see www.redmap.org.au;
Pecl et al., 2019b) have been shown to increase public education
and engagement on scientific issues (Nursey-Bray et al., 2017,
2018), by giving participants a sense of ownership over the data
they have helped collect (Martin et al., 2016) which is then able
to be used by various user groups such as scientists (Pecl et al.,
2019b; Adler et al., 2020). By increasing public engagement on
the issues of climate change, and how it will affect industries
such as fisheries, could be beneficial in increasing funding and
resourcing in this area, and improve fisheries “social license to
operate” (Kelly et al., 2017; van Putten et al., 2018). Although
this research focuses on Australian state wild-catch fisheries, our
results may also be relevant to other commercial and recreational
fisheries, and aquaculture, both in Australia and internationally.

CONCLUSION

The south-east and south-west regions of the Australian coastline
have previously been identified as being “most prepared” to
implement climate-related scientific information into fisheries
management (Fogarty et al., 2019). Here we find that these
two regions also have the highest incorporation of “climate”
and “environmental protection considerations” in their fisheries
management documents, led by South Australia and Victoria
(for climate-related content), and New South Wales and
Western Australia (for environmental protection content). We
also identify that fisheries are more likely to have more
climate-related mentions within their associated management
documents, if they target species with (i) a higher Economic

Commercial Catch Value (primarily), (ii) higher Commercial
Catch Weight, or (iii) greater Number of Commercial Fish
Stocks. Overall, although our results may have found that
“climate” is not necessarily a highly discussed topic within
fisheries management documents, research projects, or priority
applications (relative to other topics), it may be assumed that
“climate” is captured through the discussion of other related
topics (e.g., “environmental protection” or “sustainability”),
and that if fisheries are managed well, through flexible and
scientifically-informed strategies, then climate change and its’
associated impacts may be inadvertently addressed by day-
to-day fisheries management. However, we argue that the
fishing industry would benefit from also having more proactive
policies in place which pre-emptively put in place planned
emergency responses and adaptations for climate change. It is
also evident that initiatives promoting climate-related research,
such as the FRDC-led Climate Adaptation Program, or Marine
NARP climate research funding, do help stimulate climate-
related research, which has the potential to lead to more
expert-informed fisheries management, and therefore fisheries
that are better prepared for climate change. We believe that
climate-related fisheries research in Australia needs to be
accelerated for Australian fisheries management to overcome
and adapt to future climate changes. Without climate-related
fisheries research and funding continuing and increasing into
the future, many management agencies and fisheries may
not be adequately prepared for the long-term implications of
climate change.
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